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1921 re-erecting must fall within the scope of section 237 
and therefore of section 241. In such a case the Coin- 
inissionsrs may require any land belonging to the 
ov/ner to be added to the street provided that they make 
fnll compensation to the owner for any loss cauPicd̂  to 
him : hut when he is neither building nor re-buildiiig 
the house the erection of a boundary wall does not in 
my opinion fall within the scope of section 237. That 
being so, the Commissioners had no power to frame a 
bye-law under section 241 relating to the erection of 
a boundary wall apart from its erection as part of the 
schojne of erection o t  re-erection of the house itself. 
This view is supported by the decision of Mukherji, J. 
in Corporation of Ccilcvdta v. Benoy Krishna Bose{^).

I would allow this appeal, set aside the judgment 
and decree of the Court below and restore the judg
ment and decree of tl-ie Court of first instance. The 
plaintiffs are entitled to their costs throughont.

Boss, J .— I agree.

A P P E L L A T E  ,G1V1L.

Before Goutts aTid Mdcphcrson, J, J.

iS2l. 

August, 4.

MAHABIE PRASAD BHAGAT
V .

BALKTBHUN BAS.*

Code of Civil Prooedufe, 1908 (Act V of 1908), Order V, 
rules Id and 26, Order IX , rule 13, Order X X X , rule 3, Schedule 
II , paragraph 9,l~Suit against memhers of a flrm— notioe, 
method of sm ic e  of~~ArUtrtation— eK-pMt& decree, applica
tion to set aside-̂ — ‘ 'D ecree’ ' whether includes decree passed 
on award— Heview— whether judge’s successor may alter 
administrative order.

In a civil , proceeding by one of three members of a firm 
agamst the other two. Order Y , rule Q5, governs the service oi 
notice, fctc,, and not Order V, nile 13, or Order X X X , rule 3.

* Civil Be\'iBion No. 90 of 192i 
(1) (1910) 12 Gal. L. J. 476.’



AVhere an ex parte v/iis drawn up in accordance with an 
application to file an awyrd, and an application against the 
ex-parte decree was made under section 151, Order X L V II, rule "phabax), 
1, and Order IX , rule 13, of the Code of CiVil Procedure, W08, Bhag-a.t 
,-which was registered by the Subordinate Judg'e ‘h<=i an application 
under Order X L V II, rule 1, held, that the successor of the 
Subordinate Judge-was competent to direct the ajpplication tO; 
be registered under Order IX , rule 13.

Order IX , rule 13, applies to prooeedings under Schedule It^, 
paragraph 21.

The decree referred to in paragraph 21(2) is a decree in 
a suit within the meaning of section 2 (.2).

The facts of the case material to this report were 
as follows I—

Balkislinn Das was tEe proprietor of the firm of; 
Crhasiram Balkishun Das, Ghasita Lall was tlie 
n'lanager of the firm and held' a general power o f 
attorney from BalkMun. The firm being in need of ’ 
money Mahabir Prasad Bhagat advanced money to(v 
the firm. Ah agreement was reached wherebyj 
Balkishun, Ghasita and Mahabir; were each to receive- 
one-third o f ithe profits o f the firm. Subsequently,'; 
Mahabir being dissatisfied'with Ghasita Lall’s accounts, 
a dispute arose, and this dispute was refer«red to arbit
ration under a registered agreement. On the llt li 
June, 1920, the arbitrators made an award and on the- 
17th June Mahabir applied to the Court under para.-̂  
graph 20, Schedule II, o f the Code of Civil Procedure, 
to have the award filed and a decree-prepared in accor
dance therewith. Notice of the application was 
served on, Ghasita Lall. Balkishun Bas  ̂was then in- 
England. On the 2 1st July the matter was disposed' 
off eoG-'prLTte.: The award was filed, and fche decree pre
pared in accordance with it was signed on the 30th 
July. Ghasita Lall then filed'a petition on the 8th- 
August which purportM to be xmder Order IX, rule 13,
Order X L V II, ru lel, and section !51 o f the Code of'
Civil Procedure. The Subordinate Judge ordered th&

; |ietition to be registered' as m  appHcation: for review^ 
jBe'Snbordinate Judge was th^ii transferred and
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succeeded by Lala Damodar Prasad. On tlie 18th 
” ■ December Ghasita Lali filed a petition stating that the 

pSsa? petition of the 8th August was not solely a petition for- 
?HÂAT rev-iew. Lala Damod'ar Prasad ordered the petition 

Ialkishuk of the 8th August to be registered as an application 
■’ Das. ■ ■■ under Order IX, rule 1‘3,. On the 5th February,, 1921, 

the ew-fci'rte decree was set aside on the ground of 
fraud and non-service of summons on Balkishmi Das. 
Against this order Mahabir moved the High Court.

ManuJi (y/ith him C, i¥. A garwala and Raglio- 
Prasad), for the petitioner.

Kulwmit Sahay and Bimola Charaii Sinha, for the 
opposite party.

OouTTS, J.— This is an application in revision 
%ainst the order'o f the Subordinate Judge of Patnâ  ̂
setting aside a decree made under Schedule II, Para
graph 21, to the Civil Procedure Code.

It appears that in the town of Barh thei ê was a 
firm named Ghasiram Balkishun Das which carried on 
an agency business. After the death o f Ghasiram, 
'Balkishun Das became the sole owner but he lived for- 
the most part in England and his manager Ghasita 
Lali who held a general power of attorney from him 
T^onducted the business. Balkishun Das being in 
England there was-a difficulty about money and an 
arrangement was come to with the present petitioner. 
Mahabir Prasad Bhagat that he should supply fundS; 
to the firm, that Ghasita La.ll should continue to act as 
m.anager:, that Mahabir, Balkishun and Ghasita Lall; 
should each receive a five annas four< pies share in thei 
profits, and that Mahabir should get interest at six pe?\ 
qmt. on all sum̂ s advanced by him. After this arrange- 
m̂ int was come to Balkslmn Das rejturned ta 
England. Mahabir Bhagat was dissatisfied with 
Ghasita LalFs accounts with the result that there were 
disputes which were eventually referred to arbitrators 
under a registered ekrarnmndh. The arbitrators gave 
their award on the 1 1 th June, 1920. Mahabir Bhagal̂  ̂

filed; under Schedule I I  of the.Oivi^
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Procedure Code in the Court of the Subordinate Judg^ 
at Patna for filiiTg the award and for the drawing_ up 
of a decree in accordance therewith. On this ap^jlica- Veasad 
tion a notice was issued to Balkishun Das and G-hasita Bhagat 
Lall to shew cause why this should not be done. N'O baxkisho-k 
'cause was shov^n and a decree was passed in terms of 
the award on the ,21st Juty, 1920. Ghasitj^ Lall then cotTxŝ  
filed a petition which is the subj.ect-matter of the appli
cation now before us. 1 ’he application was filed under 
Section , 151, Order X LV II, rule 1 , and Order IX , rule 
13, of the; Code of Civil Procedure on behalf of himself 
and Balkishun Das to have tlie, decree set, aside. The 
petition was registered by the then Subordinate Judge 
Mr. Zahur under Order X L V II, rule 1 , and notice was 
ordered to issue. After passing this order Mr. Zahur 
was transferred and wa.s succeeded by Mr. Damodar 
Prasad who, on the 18th December, 1920,, directed tha-̂  
the petition should be registered under Order IX , rule
1.3. The matter was then heard by Mr.,S., C. Sen and 
the decree set aside on the ground that iiotice oji 
Balkishun Das had not been served as required by;
Order V, rule 25. It is against this order that the 
present application has been made.

The first point urged in support of the application 
is that Mr. Damodar Prasad had no jurisdiction to 
register the application under Order IX', rule IS, wheii’ 
it had already been registered under Order X L V II, ' 
iiile 1, by his predecessor.. There is no force in this 
pontention. Tfie application was made both under 
Order IX,: rule 13,. and Order. X L V ll, riile 1 , and 
i'egistra.tion is purely a ministerial act .in regard to 
Vhich the Subordinate Judge had complete jurisdic- 
lion.  ̂  ̂ ' '

The second point urged is tiiat Ordei  ̂V, riile 25, 
does not apply in such a case as„ the oiie, before us and 
ihat,if,any ppyision o f the.. Civil Pracedur^ flode doei 
apply it is Order rule jS, dr drdler X X X , rule 3:
Order Y., rule 13, deals with .suits relating to.busjnesi 
bp w:ork.against i, per.son ,wW does not reside withm 
iiie local limits of the |ut^isdietioii tW Com i
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and it clearly does not apply, because this is not a case
------------- of a suit against a firm but against Balkishun and

G-hasita Lall in tlieir individual capacities. Order 
liHAGAT X X X , rule 3, also does not apply because this rule deals 

BAr.K̂sEuir casGs wlicre persons are sued as partners in the 
i'As. name of their firm and if any rule applies it is rule 25 

of Order V, Thisi rule runs as follows :
“Where the defendant resides out of British. India and has no agent 

in British India empowered to accept service, the summons shall bs 
addressed to the defendant at the place where he is residing and sent to 
him by post, if there is postal eommim-ication between such place au4 
tile .place where the Court is situate.”

It has been found by the learned Subordinate 
'Judge that G-hasita was not empowered to accept 
service. It is clear then that this rule applies. More
over the question whether Order V, rule 25, or some 
other rule applies to the case is a question of law whicii 
the Subordinate Judge has jurisdiction to decide. 
He has jurisdiction to decide rightly or wrongly and 
with his decision on a point of law we are not entitled 
to interfere in revision.

Tiie last point urged is that Order IX , rule 13̂  
'does not apply to cases under paragraph 21 of Schedule
II, and that consequently the Subordinate Judge’s 
order is without jurisdiction. Schedule I I , . para
graph 21, runs as follows

“ (1) Where the Court is satisfied that the matter has been referred 
to arbitration and that an award has been made thereon, and where no 
ground such as is mentioned or referred to in paragraph 14 or paragraph 
15 is proved, the Court shall order the award to* be filed and shall proceed 
t& pronounce judgment according to the award.”

“ (2) Upon the judgment so pronounced a decrec shall follow, and no 
appeal shall lie from such decree except in so far as the decree is ill 
eseess of or not in accordance with the award.”

Now it is contended that Schedule II is complete 
in itself and that the ordinary rules which govern suits 
do not apply. There is no authority for the contention 
but the argument is that Order IX , rule 13, applies 
only to suits; that a proceeding under paragraph 21 is 
not a suit and that a decree made under paragraph 
2 1 (2) is not a decree such as is contemplated in the 
Code. It is true that there is no mention of the word
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suit in paragraph 21 , Liit under paragraph 20, where 
any matter has been referred to arbitration without the 
-intervention of the Court and an award has been made ^4™ ” 
■thereon any person interested in the award may apply BaAaAi* 
to the Court having juiisdiction over the subject matter BAXKisHtfir 
that the award be filed in Court; and sub-clause (2) of das. 
paragraph 20 runs as follows :— cotjitsj j.

“ The application shaU be in writing and shall be nutnbered and regis- 
tered as a suit between the applicant as plaintiH and the other parties as 
defendants.”

It seems clear thmi that when an application is 
made it is to be treated as and becomes a suit and that 
the decree upon the judgment which is pronounced 
according to the award becomes a decree under section
2 lof the Civil Procedure Code. Section 104 which' 
deals with appeals from orders has been referred to as 
showing that the decree mentioned in paragraph 2 1 (2) 
o f Schedule II  is an order and not a decree. By sub  ̂
clause (/) an appear lies against an ordel* filing dr 
refusing to file an award in an arbitration without the 
intervention of the Court. This, liowever, does not 
refer to the decree but to the order referred to in sub- 
ciaiise (i) of paragraph 2l. Section 104 therefore doeg 
not assist the petitioner. The decree referred to in 
paras’raoh 21 then in my opinion is a decree in a suit 
and Order IX , rule 13, applies to such a case.

For the reasons I have given therefore this appli
cation in my opinion fails and I would dismiss it with 
eosts.

M acphsiisoN, J.— T agree to the order proposed.
The best view would seem to be that the provisions 

of the Code apply, so far as may be, to proceedings 
under Schedule II, save where a special procedure i  ̂
laid down in the Sichedule. An example of a special 
provision in the Schedule (probably with a view to 
coutt-fee) is the use of the term /‘filing an application’  ̂
instead of ‘ 'presenting a plaint’ ', but it does not follow 
from this variation: of terms o^ fr<)ni the issue of a
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1921 notice instead of a summons that it was the inten-! 
tion of the legislature that the_ application when regis-
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tered as a suit should be a,nything different from a suit 
B h I & a t  under the Code so far as regards procedure in other 

BALiasHuK matters. So also there being n oth in g , repugnant in 
the subject or context of paragraph 2 1(2), it is,reason- 

'SiACPHEksoB-, able to hold that ‘decree’ in that provision has the 
J- ’ meaning set out in .section 2(2).

The question is-, liowevet, not altogether free iroid 
doubt and the legislature might well intervene to mafe 
clear its intention in this regard.

'A 'pplication dismisseUi

BEViSIO N AL 6fiiMtNAL\

Before Jfwala Prasad and Ross, J J .

SHAM LAL KALWAIR
1?.'

8;. KING^EMl^EBOE. -̂
Code of Grini‘mal Procedure, 1898 (Act V of 1898), section,^ 

227, 228, 229, 230. 231, 255, 256, 257 and 3 4^ A U era tion  o/ 
or addition to change— recall of prosccwtion witnesses-^  
'exam.ination of the accused, whether necessary,

When, after the of the accused under seciiori
3l2 of the Code of Criinin'.il Procedure before being called iipoii 
't-o enter on his,defence, an alteration is made in the charge, or 
a new charge is added, it is not incumbent upon the court to 
re-eXamine the accused under that' section even though some of 
the witnesses have, after the alteration of or addition to the 
charge, been recalled under section 231 dud fexamified witll 
i’eference to such alteration or addition.

The facts of the case materid to tliis report werd 
as follows ;—;

The six petitioners were accused of rioting ^nd of 
stealing certain gram and wheat which the servant 5f’

Sant Lall was conveying on three cart's and of
* erimiaiiftl Eg vision No. 505 of 19^1; "**'


